Ask questions with WILL YOU BE –ING?

 You want to borrow your friend’s bicycle this evening.

Future Tenses

(you / use / your bicycle this evening?)
………………………………………………………………………………….
 You want your friend to give Tom a message this afternoon.
(you / see / Tom this afternoon?)
………………………………………………………………………………….
 You want to use your friend’s typewriter tomorrow evening.
(you / use / your typewriter tomorrow evening?)
………………………………………………………………………………….
 Your friend is going shopping. You want him/her to buy some stamps for you at the
post office.
(you / pass / the post office when you’re in town?)
………………………………………………………………………………….
What will life be like in the year 2100? Complete the sentences using WILL HAVE +
PAST PARTICIPLE form:
Example: By 2100, the world’s population…. will have increased …… (increase) to
around 30.000 million.
 Life ………………………………….. (become) more automated by then.
 Computers …………………………………… (take over) many of the jobs that people do
today.
 The earth’s supplies of oil ……………………………………… (run out).
 …………………………………. (scientists / find) other sources of energy?
 How …………………… education ………………………………….. (change)?
 …………………………………… (we / find) a way to feed all the people in the world?
Use FUTURE PERFECT TENSE:













By next February I ……………………………………………… (write) my third book.
I hope you ……………………………………………. (not / forget) my name by tomorrow.
By next week we …………………………………………….. (redecorate) the house.
Next July she …………………………………………… (be) dead for ten years.
I hope I ……………………………………………… (not / make) a lot of mistakes in this
exam when I finish it.
By the end of this year I ………………………………………… (drive) more than one
hundred thousand kilometers with this car.
I hope it ……………………………………………. (stop) raining before the match starts.
I ……………………………………………. (have) an operation when you turn back.
By this time next week I …………………………………………………. (marry).
If nothing is done one million species that are alive today …………………………………
(become) extinct in twenty years.
The tropical rain forests ……………………………………………. (disappear) in thirty years.
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D) Fill in the blanks using FUTURE PERFECT CONTINUOUS TENSE:













By the end of June I ……………………………………………….. (live) in this flat for
thirteen years.
I ……………………………………………… (fly) to London for an hour at this time
tomorrow.
At this time next week I …………………………………………………. (work) for this
company for 20 years.
When the bell rings I ……………………………………………… (teach) for eight hours
today.
I …………………………………………………… (wear) these glasses for five years next
week.
I ………………………………………………… (drive) this car for six years tomorrow.
At this time tomorrow I ……………………………………………….. (take) a test for an
hour.
At this time next year I …………………………………………….. (have) a holiday in
Antalya for a week.
At this time next year I …………………………………………….(live) in Istanbul for ten
years.
By the time we get home they ……………………………………………….. (play) football
for half an hour.
She …………………………………………. (dance) for an hour at nine o’clock.
I2 ………………………………………….. (learn) English for ten years by the end of this
year

PUT THE CORRECT FUTURE TENSE FORM
1. If he continues to spend his Money so foolish on cars he _______________ (lose) most of his fortune by

the time he is 40.
2. The oil from the boat is spreading quickly. By the time they organize a clean-up operation it
_______________ probably _______________ (pollute) most of our beaches.
3. I´ve spent a fortune on swimming lessons. Next month I _______________ (train) for three years
and I don´t think I _______________(can) dive successfully when I go to Mexico this summer.
4. I´m afraid the HIV virus _______________(continue) to spread through the world for the next
years. AIDS _______________ probably _______________(kill) more people by the end of this
decade.
5. Come back in an hour. By then I _______________(wash) and _______________(dry) my hair
and
we _______________(can) go out for a walk together.
6. I´m tired of living in this town. By March we _______________(live) here for 18 years.
Fortunately, we _______________ (move) out to the country sometime in the summer.
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